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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 22, 1961

Maj or Organizations
Under New Direction
Snow Elected
Thirteen positions were filled in
President of House Council Ann
the minor elections for the four
main Longwood College organi- BoweD, from Riclunond, will be
I iy in wly elected Vice;dent Diana Snow, a Junior
Hnlland To Serve
Newly elected Athletic Associa- from Natural Bridge. House
tion officers who will serve under Council secretary will be sophoPresident Morag Nocher are more Ann Peters from Salem
Vicc-President Keaton Holland. and treasurer will be Pam BullSecretary Janice Harris and en. a sophomore from Arlington.
treasurer Carol Nye.
VIce-PresMent Itlewett
Keaton Is a Junior from HolStudent government president
land, Virginia. Carol and Janice ' for 196142, Jo as as her
are both sophomores and are
president Mattte Blewett, a
from Fort Sheridan. Illinois, and junior from Hampton. Student
Danville respectively.
Government secretary is Annice
Bailey, a sophomore from Norfolk and treasurer Ii Beth Goodwyn. a sophomore from Chester.
Serving under Longwood's new
YWCA president Nancy Pretty
are VI© Pi
I Page Tolleson. Secretary Sandra Little, and
Treasurer Sue Spicer.
Issued bv the LongFreshman counselor for next
wood chapter of the Student Ed- Mar is Betty Ann Rex. Page is
uoai.
: to all Juniors a Junior from Gordonsville; Sanand i nlori la the field of odu- dra, a sophomore from Norfolk;
lon. A reception was held on Sue. a sophomore from RichM oh 8 lor all these students to mond: and Betty Ann. a freshexplain thS purposes, dues, and man from Charlottesvflle.
itton in this organisation.
v.< ntbsnhtp In tins organisation
DOW Mauds at 150.
Affiliation
The SEA is affiliated with the
National education Asfodatlon
and the Virginia Education AsThe Colo-mad*, itudaot lltsociation. Members are i
I announced
(I as student members of erary n
these organizations and are af- Its annual literary contest. The
a to all stuforded all the privileges of aswill consider entries in
sociate members of the NEA and
two sal
ibort story and
VEA.
pat try,
Purposes
The purpose! of the SEA are to
Cast I wards
develop an under-tanding of the
A first and second place award j
tl idling profession through par- will b
m each division
ticipation in the work of local, Plr t pi
WU be fifstate, and national education teen dollar.-, no d place win'nations: to acquaint stun dollars.
Entries Typed
dent- preparing to teach with the
history,
ethics, iimnlssHons
Entries should be typed with
policies, ud program of these
tuthor's i
i but
Uons; to Interest capable on .
\ shed of paper.
students in education as a career The contest will dose on April
I
i Dtrtes maj be submitted to
ion of perSOttl admitted into the
Detrich or to any member
profession; and to
dent* f the Colonnaite staff.
PI ii-■ ;<-11 experience In working
Wart Published
'tier.
The Colonnade sponsors the
Kail Kids
literary contest to encourage an,
i h
next Induction ol iu w
in creative writlni on
members win take place In the Campus, In addition to the rash
fall, when the SEA plans to alwi - Is, wlnnera will receive I
low tWO sophomore- from each
niiioii in a tembly and'
department, recommended
by
their WOrt published in the
the facult\ to be Induct d
Spring Issue Ol the Colonnade.

Education Group
Presents Bids,
Holds Reception

Annual Contest
Entries Sought

Suff Photo

COMMITTEE BEADS MI I I I
irfeel Maj Da) Plaas,
PIS land above are S. Sharp. N. Bunks. W. EgsU I! ( BfiSS. A.
Kovacevich, J. Harris. .1. Stanley, L Ilamlci. I. l'rt dmore.

Models Sought
Mademoiselle magazine Is
now looking for coeds 5'5"
to 5'9" in stocking feet, who
are slim and photogenic.
The August Issue of Mademoiselle Is entirely devoted to
the college student and only
college students are used as
models. College girls who are
going to be in or near New
York before the end of April,
are invited to stop by Mademoiselle's offices. Interviews
will be held on Friday or by
appointment.
Those who are interested
and will not be in New York
are asked to send a snapshot
with height and weight noted.
Contact Barbara Smallwoodd.
Mademoiselle Magazine, 575
Madison Avenue, New York
22. New York.

Plays Open Tonight
With Shaw's 'Arms'

May Day Theme
Commemorates
Early Civil War
In a few short weeks the dell
at Longwood Estate will take on
the splendor and significance of
uly I8fi0's as May Day
1961 presents "The Sound of Distant Drums."
The story of the Civil War will
he retold through dances, songs,
narration, and moving scenes as
the symbolic meaning of one of
America's greatest experiences is
expressed
Commemcralive Theme
The May Day theme WI
looted in commemoration of the
Civil War and its centennial. The
committee, in expressing its
Commented, "Even though
not a traditional them
I that it is especially apUtd will prove quite
un niagful to the student body."
Civil War's symbolic
| will be stressed
bout, as statues rome to
life and who. alongside drummer
boys, 0
lien, plantations.
SUd armies, will tell the part they
and why it was Important.
The VMI OMtotl will participate in an opening dance sewith the May Court in
addition to their past role as es-

Wellard Drama
To Interchange
With 6B Shaw
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By A i
Ages
Opening tonight is the first play
in the Longwood Players' rcper
tory production, "Arms and the
Man.'' by George Bernard Shaw.
The plays will run on alternate
nights through Saturday, with
James Wellard's "The Man Who
Died Laughing" beginning tomorrow night.
"Comedy of Manners"
"Arms and the Man" was written in 1894. and became Shaw's
first successful venture In the literary or dramatic field. He called it a "comedy of manners."
intending to "poke fun at romantic or idealized concepts of warfare and love." He reveals romanticism as "sham and pretense" by comparing romanticism with realism. The play Includes tome moral conclusions,
but is concerned mainly with
producing comedy, based on the
moral concepts
"Arms and the Man" Is more
widely known under the title.
"The Chocolate Soldier." a musical version adapted by Oscar
Straus.
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WiOmrn Authors
Poem Selected
For Publication
Rebecca Wilburn, a sophomore
English major from Rlpplemead,
is the author of a poem which
has been selected to be included
in an anthology of poetry published under the auspices of the
Riverside Poetry Contest.
From over 1,000 poems submitted. 63 poems were selected
on a basis of poetic maturity in
conception and in technique to be
published. Among the poems to
be published in Riverside Poetry
IV is Rebecca's poem, "Temple
to my Idol," which appeared
previously In the spring, 1960 Issue of the Colonnade.
Rebecca, a Colonnade staff
member for two years, states,
"I had no idea that I would win
anything — but, of course. I'm
dad I did."
The anthology will be published in August by Twayne Publishers.
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A SCENE FROM "ARMS AND THE MAN" which will he
presented lonluht is beiiiR rehearsed by C Venable. E. Poscy, and
M. B. Olson.

'Y' Easter Program
To Be Held March 28
nortant changes in the service.
There will be five moving
scenes. Wttfa the action shifting
from one scene to another. The
five scenes will be the communion, the garden of Gcthsemane. the trial with Pilate, the
of the cross and the
crucifixion, and the resurrection
Tins year, for the first time,
there will be i Christ played by
nt who will be chosen by
chairmen at a later date.
it figure will move from
seme to scene as the action
chanr
As before, the choir con
of tin- various church
and volunteer! win ring,
ail] be a main narrator.
Try-OUtS foi 'I
pails
The annual i i
ad b to
announced by the cobe Ii' Id Maidi M-S8. It will be chalrman later 1
I chair■ the different eomn
Kill wAll.
March 24.
has not been compli I
will end with
i:
the Aim:
i
pm
Man
will
be :'
The annual Easter sunrise
.service, presented and sponsored
by the YWCA, will be held March
28 at 6-i'i a.m.. in the sunken
gardens outside Tabb Hall.
The co-chairmen of the pageant, chosen by the Y Cabinet,
are Nancy Hague and Harriet
Brooks, both sophonu
The theme of the pageant will
be "Thy Will Be Done." This
year there will bl ■< rsral im-

|

,

casts interchange
Cast in tonight'! plav arc the
following:
Major Petkoff, AI
Catherine Petkoff Bobble
Cap! •; R i I n i Petkoff, Mary
Beth Olson; Looks La DelehIII.IIIII
B i
l b Venable;
Captain Bluntschli, Ernest PoNicola. Ed Baker: Russian
Soldier, Mike Couchman.
Cast for "The Man Who Died
blng" are: Oerald CanterAle xan d e i Hlackbum;
Florence Canterbury,
Matilda
Coidi •• i 'i ' Canterbury, Judy
saui Kober, Jerry
Ooodi Ulldi Mac DougaU, Batty

LC To Celebrate
CollegeFoundinu;
March 24 And 25
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El Club Espanol
Huns 'Flamenco,'
Spanish Cinema

Di

11

Rob iI
'

i

''ah Veil
COOauf-

feur, Randy Keller
is
Of It will tutor both
bull I
minimum.
Admission I

Bl Man I on I'lnnkrtt
tnol? wiii ■■
enjoy the
movil I-I.inn IIC II which will bl
pr< ' it' d here Tuesday, A,
II, In J
UtortUffl from

■ I
\eu Idea* Included
• Longwood
new ideas have been
i
I
! by the committees and
1
I
will b| at a later date.
i Continued on page I>
'lie various commitehai
of fifty
:ns, Ann Kovacevich. Janet Stanley, and Katie Winnie E toll
Pi
v. ill
ilt; costumes, Susan
Hlmed ii.
I Hamlet: dance, Janice
and Maj
will include an
Harris, Bobbie Caples; May Day I
an
Active participation autl.'
uue cavali
dance. Sue Sharp: music, Llbb]
will be
of Spanish dance, music and
Ann Rex, Dodie
V beat May Day
I:.eluded in the film will
Web6ter; props, Ruby Simpson, yet.
be the world-famous flam'

Thursday night's production Is
a mystery comedy set in modern
limes, revolving around a theme
concerniiu: relatives who try to
settle an Inheritance upon themselves. The play, itself, Is not
heavy or classical in tone. As
Wdlnrd comments, "My purpose
was to write a piece of entertaining theatre. It has no mes
sage or moral as In a serious
drama: it strives simply to proride an evening of tight, gay Mint."
"The Man Who Died LaughIng" is Wellard's first three-act
production, Mis first attempt at
playwritlng produced "The Electronic Triangle," i one act pre
sentiil at I .or ."WIHUI even] years
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and a bullfight
loan Belmonte,
one of the world
i bullrs.
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Letters To Editor

Commend Or Condemn?

Editor States Goals,
Letter Defends Chi

The winter issue of the Colonnade has been a
controver ial one, i<> have contained BO little material.
"Mumbo-Jumbo," we con
Hsahorl .-..- an a rustic
creation even though its put |
i c< mpi rison of
styles. It would have been possible, and this is not
rilj the writer's fault, to cl se another style
which would have been amusing in satire and more
worth while. All the "Little Black Sambo" writers,
hov
owed ingenuity in their work.
"Josephine" has a greal deal in eomm m with
Salinger's Holden Caulfield, particularly in his manner <>;' expressing himself. "Josephine," howei er, lacks
the depth of character, or perhaps the vivid manife
atio
haracti r, oi e v • ■ ild expecl in a Bhorl Btory
of this I
More Bhorl tories, please! This plea is direct
i,, the student body rather than t<> the magazine staff,
who would publish more if they were available.
Judy Detrii h' e ay on E, E. Cun
easy
and informative reading even 'oi those who an not
English majors
type would benefit I e
entire fudenl body. ?electiona in the field of poe
are, ;i, almost always, pleasing. Artwork for
winter i sue was particularly ou standing.
In Bummary, we sec more to commend in this issue
of the Colonnade than to cond mn in it. We are fortunate in ha1 ing an instrument of -t idenl expression
such as the Colonnade. May we neither abuse our
privilege nor talk ourselves oul of it!

Poor Planning

—SUM Photo

M0NS1 ER ACCEPTS A. Peeles small sacrifice with gurgling,
hoarse voice.

Two weeks ago the student body was required to
attend a Bhowinjj in assembly of the firsl half of
"Marjorie Morningstar." The second h
scheduled for an hour when nine caniiius organizations have
i ularly scheduled weekly meetings, meaning that
approximately 225 girls had to sit through the first
half of a compulsory movie. Organizations having
By Mary Belli Olson
meetings at the time scheduled for the second half of
The mighty structures loom|
"Marjorie" rescheduled their meetings.
Hut this was not the end of the confusion. The tall and glowering in the dimTheir vivid uniforms folfilm then ran into dinner hour. The dining hall staff ness.
low the well - proportioned lines
cannot In' I,lamed for closing the dining hall doors at of the monstrous body. The apthe time they aiv regularly requested to do so by the1 pendages are almost nonexis- j
administration, and the student body cannot he tant the legs are dwarfed to
blamed for asking to be fed after staving to see the the point of utter invisibility.
end of a movie, the first hour of which they were re-I Decorative buttons in bright array file across the gaudy cosquired to watch.
The fault lies in poor planning by the assembly tumes.
No Emotion
committee, and we forgive them, for everyone makes
The luminescent faces betray
mistakes. We forgive them for the confusion, that is, no emotion. They stand expreshut not tor requiring ui to sit through an hour of sionless and erect. The huge
"Marjorie Morningstar." We suppose that this was an
ive fans gaze contempeffort to bring us what we want in assembly. Hut is tuously at the "riff-raff" as they
this what w> want'.' We can get the same thing at gather. The quiet of the dimly
the State Theatre, Bui the State Theatre cannot five
mber In pirn the precise
us a live performance of the "Oresteia," a renowned brain to wander wander to the
speaker on a scholarly subject, or insight into a phase Otbi r colonii- established In
similar .sanctuaries.
of life peculiar to Longwood Collejj
I.nuh S.iirilicc
We can only secure worth while programs by
The young girl stepped heslletting our student representatives know that our tanttj forward u
mature tastes and interests call for judgment in the
icrlflee. Bfce HITselection id' required assembly programs, and that ve-.i (1 Ui CaJlOUl faces and timwe will go to gee "Marjorie Mom uv-tar" if we BO idly el
MM of lowest
desire on our leisure time.
rank. His mai&lVC chest bore

Machines Give Relief
To Habitual Patrons
only two metallic buttons.
She stooped in reverence and
presented her lowly sacrifice. A
gurgling, hoarse voice issued
forth muttering unintelligible
sounds. The girl smiled wanly
and scurried from the musty
sanctuary.
Unfeeling Colony
Silence shrouded the empty
room and the whirr of distant
machinery echoed within the
chamber. The unleeling colony
settled down to a quiet hour of
meditation—an hour to commune with scattered relatives in
other groups.
Gaping Monsters
Suddenly there was the creak
of a turning knob and a groan
of bending hinges. Another young
mid cjinc to pay homage to
Iba gaping monsters. Slowly she
drew near bar fist was tightly
clenched about some tn
I
offering. 'i;
no sound.
A beam of light seeped through
the partially open door illumnating the n Ob qiK Dgun
I
(Continued on page 4'

New Foreign Language Laboratory Keeps Pace
\\ ilh Revised Concept Of Teaching And Learning
B) Mary Jo Hartley and
<;.ole \rnn
Dun:.
v decades.
i bee i ne
doom
ingu1
in in Inl
I exam) to the studi •
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the
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Colonnade

Student Literary Magazine
To the editor of the Rotunda:
"The purpose of Chi is not inscribed upon paper, but is an organization which plays a vital
part In maintaining the spirit
and traditions of the college. Chi
hopes that these will never
cease to exist, for this is Longwood." 1
Chi and Longwood synonymous?
To our knowledge. Chi has
never stated that It is the spirit
of Longwood, or that it is or ever
will be the sole source of the
over-all spirit of the College, but
they endeavor to maintain this
spirit through their participation
in the various fields of campus
activities.
Anyone who does not fully
understand the real meaning and
lignlftcanee of something and appreciate the immaterial worth
Of it as well as its dollar value
I justly criticize it.
The so - called cloak of seen c. c uiio als individual idenniv which is immaterial to the
e of Chi. but It Is a means
through which Chi carries out its
purpose effectively.
The purpose of Chi Is not lnI upon paper, but can be
found only in the hearts and
minds of thOSe who seek it . "2
I960
i Inlan Page I*
I I inian Page 142
Signed,
Concerned Students

•d and discriminating use
of the basic structures of the Ian>
Ian| uag* m the form of literary
of thinking spread
■ pa i
lUaly throughout the naI
il I'uiil'iiibringlng prompt and lm"These are, however. I
remedial action first on
their greal pn Uga and beauty,
OOQi
ind then on the
end products of a lifetime of
: u ] oh "'1 1' ' Si. Finally.
language learning and of sternly
■ grammar schools began to
Imposed aelf d
il method of teachof i
i rentual ability ing a foreign language.
One of I ."-I In Nation
tudenta to
d and appreciate literary expression deLongwood College was one of
upon a command of the
IB Virginia and
ami of the language. in the nation to stress the oral
ry mastery Is the highly
i Continued on page 4)
■ 11 testin,.

I
birth lo

< rally. Psychologically and at
any age level, language is an
Ota] phenomenon. The first reaction to any situation is speech,
IN write only with effort. The written form of a lanis a secondary code which
actually is far from the spoken
age.
"In spite of the prestige of the
1
"en language through literaIKI the fact that its use la a
mark of literacy, writing is a
code or sign of language, a
' i ■ irtUni at eon, Putting speech into writing has alartatl from a desire or
need to make words permanent.
had led inevitably to tb
lhl e striking effects
and baa produced imperishable

Dear Editor.
tor the past few weeks three
C'l Chi. customs, and Colonnade— have been causing considerable controversy on campus.,
Because the Rotunda reaches the |
majority of the student body. I
should like to use its power to reply to some of the criticism concerning the student literary !
magazine.
After reading the Colonnade.
eyebrow* have been raised and
so has the question, "What will
people think?" What people will
think is the first consideration of
the Colonnade for the next three
issues.
The Colonnade will strive to
publish written expressions of the
best thinking done here at Longwood and to include material
which will stimulate mature
thought on the part of other
members of the student body.
Such goals mean that the
Colonnade cannot avoid a subject because it is controversial
or considered taboo by a fraction of the students. Too, the
Colonnade cannot continue to
publish material which is entirely lacking in mature purpose.
This means that a story, even a
parody, such as "Mumbo Jumbo," would have no Justifiable
reason for publication, its intention being neither literary nor
thought provoking.
This does not mean that any
subject, including sex, will be
avoided in the magazine. The
Colonnade will not question subject matter, but purpose and presentation instead.
The Colonnade is proud of Its
lack of censorship, simultaneously realizing that this means the
responsibility falls upon the student staff. This being the case,
the Colonnade will not jeopardize
its freedom for unworthy issues;
on the other hand, the Colonnade
will glady publish any creative
expression reflecting and provoking mature and free thought,
humor, or feeling, regardless of
public opinion.
Judy Detrich. editor

Dear Editor:
Since the lack of school and
class spirit was brought to the attention of the student body during
assembly last Tuesday, some students have made several attempts to revive the enthusiasm
which, until this year, has been
taken for granted and supported
by every class.
These attempts, however, have
not been successful and have,
upon occasion, been met with
definite resistance.
Are we to assume that Longwood College students are no
longer interested in upholding the
traditions and spirit which has
always distinguished and characterized our school as being exceptionally friendly and close?
We all love Longwood; if we
didn't we wouldn't be here. So
let's all try sincerely and wholeheartedly to revive the wonderful spirit which has long prevailed among our classmates and
throughout our campus.
Concerned Students

Students Puzzle
On Predicament
Of Easter Eggs
By Ann Kovacevich and
Bettie Jane Stegall
Easter Is a wonderful season
of the year ... for everyone except rabbits, chickens and eggs.
Have you ever thought what It
would be like to be an egg? Well,
we hadn't either until Mary Byrd
suggested it. Since thinking Involves the use of the brain we
started out to see if there were
any available ... we then found
out that our professors seek relief and leave at five (some
earlier, very few later i thus we
had to resort to the use of students. Names wUl be omitted to
protect the eggs
Regrets Absence
One girl looked at us In stunned
bewilderment and said quite sincerely. "But I won't be here Easter." Another girl who happened
to be out of it said "Out of it"
and also added "I can't remember, but I'll let you know." Someone who seemed to think it was
crazy said. "Southside Hospital
is just two blocks down the
street, and Dr. Graziani's office
hours are posted, but I'm sure
they'll open up the infirmary tonight for a case like yours."
"Huh? ... I couldn't really
but I think I'd feel. . . .
well I don't know . . . this Is the
hardest question I have ever had
to answer. I'd feel terrible, like
someone was going to step on
mi1." This was the answer received upon awakening someone.
Secret Desires
Would you be surprised to
learn that lots of girls on our
campus would love to be eggs
One girl said it would be fun if
she were colored and decorated.
She did add that she thought it
would be horrible if she were to
be hidden and not found. "Oh
I'd love to make little children
happy" ... A retort to this
was, "I'd get tired of people
hunting for me," and "that depends on whether I'd be softboiled or hard-boiled . . . don't
want to change my nature . . .
i" ides soft - boiled eggs are
messy." One girl even gave a
hologlcal reason, it being,
"I'd feel squelched 'cause my
mother had given me away."
Don't Fit In
A few others included: "But
eggs don't fit In with Lauderdale
maybe a few rabbits, but no
eggs!" "Feel like hiding In the
• "I'd be afraid someone would eat me." "I'd be mad
II would be the ruin of
me. as well as the end."
\ few choice comments like
"Rotten, stewed, laid and hardit" were also offered. There
were lots of good suggestions,
but we sort of agreed with one
girl who said, "I don't know —
what does an egg do? Tell me
that and I'll know more how I'm
supposed to feel." So that's our
project for this week ... to
find out Just how an egg does
feel. If you know please let us
know.
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Record Evaluated

Spring Revives
Baseball Season;
Teams Shape Up
B] Marjorie Freese
With spring Just around the
corner, the spirit of baseball will
be coming into full swing. Not
only are the professional ball
teams getting into shape, but
also the collegiate teams are giving baseball the place of honor
in their schedule of spring sports.
The first conference game is
scheduled for March 30. Otter
non-conference games will probably be played before in preparation for tin s.' scheduled semes.
Already this season, Davidson,
as veil as Virginia Tech. and
•BVenJ Otter schools have played
games.
Last year the Citadel tied with
Richmond for the SC pennant
with 8-2 records. There should be
Note real -parks flying in this
: aee due to the Citadel
coach's Mack
Erwin,
trans! :
• aching and coaching
abili y t l Furman. As LS it now,
the teams that Erwin has coached are to be possible championship contenders.
But it still might be a great
mix-up with West Virginia and
Oorge Washington as major
threats and Richmond and VM1
as possible dark horses. The rest
of the Conference does not seem
to hold any real threat to anyone.
The mpertl sec the outcome Of

Page 3

Season Summarized
In Basketball Review

By Left] snvder
The Longwood basketball team
ended its season here March 7
With a record of only three defeats and two victories, yet thi lr
wins and losses are unimportant
tor ttey are Still BlUfl and Whif
champions of good sportsmanship
and school spirit.
Potential Ability
The season cannot be declared
unsuccessful for the potential
ability of the team In yt
come has been instilled m the
many underclassmen who played
on the team and who
much skill and experience during the season.
Two Game Opener
The basketball season
with a bang February 10; the
Longwood hOOPStera traveled to
Roanoke College and proceeded
U) win the two game series. The
first game was a thriller as the
Blue and White came from be- i
hind to win the game 45-28.
—Staff Photo
Forwards playing in the first
POOL DEPICTS CIVIL WAR THEME, 'The Confederacy" which was presented by the
game were Pat Southworth. Barbara B r a n 11 e y and Carolyn
112(1 Club Thursday and Friday.
Thorpe; gu a r d s were Mable
Healy. Virginia Parker and Trina
Childress. Substituting in the
first game were Lindy Hatch and
Trina Childress. The second
game proved to be equally excitCarol Nye and Clara Lee
the i%i sc rao i • possibly
ing; the team stayed in front all
Parker, tennis managers, have
lei as pennant holder with
the way and gained a 51-27 deannounced that varisty tennis
Furman in close second. Next
d 'ion over the opponents.
tryouts will be held next week.
West Virginia and George WashMary Washington
ington and Richmond would follar swimmers became sick Just
By Cherry Gorham
February 25 found Longwood
low in that order. VMI is a very
Spectators viewing the H20 before the last performance. at Mary Washington Coll'
good possibility lo come next,
Club's
"The Confederacy" last From her smooth and relaxed ap- Fredericksburg, Virginia, where
followed by VIM. Davidson comes
Thursday
and Friday enjoyed pearance the audience could not both teams suffered their first
next with a good potential catchupset of the season. The hostess
the
usual
polished
performance. have detected the switch.
ing man. but the pitching worries
Active Cooperative
team displayed excellent teamYet
too
few
of
them
had
an
opthe experts.
During the shows themselves a work as well as fine sportsmanportunity to appreciate fully the
William and Mary is low man
efforts of the many people work- vast amount of coordination goes ' ship and hospitality,
on the totem pole because of loson. Swimmers are helped in and
shooting for the Longwood Coling behind-the-scenes.
ing six of last year's Starters
out of costume; props are lege team in the opening game
The Red and Whites overcame
The
costumes
and
props,
such
This haves the coach with a very the supremacy held by the Green
moved; signals are flashed from were forwards Barbara Brantley,
as the Confederate and Union
inexperienced team.
and Whites for the past several
one end of the pool to the other. Lindy Hatch, and Carolyn
All in all it should be quite In- years by winning this year's vol- caps, were unusually well-done
The timeliness of "The ConGuards were Trina Chilteresting to see how close the leyball oompetltloD, As a result and appropriate. Yet how many federacy" is especially com- Thorpe
dress,
Mable
Healy. and Virginia
predictions of the experts come of winning the volleyball contests, spectators realized that in the mendable. With the addition of
Parker. Substituting player |
locker room hurried hands were
in the final analysis.
the Red and Whites took a strong
such numbers as the dancers
making repairs on oil-cloth that and the Monitor-Merrimac inci- were Pat Southworth, S a n dr a
20-0 lead for the color cup.
lust wouldn't hold together in dent, chairmen Morag Nocher! Phlegar. The final score tallied
In the past week's volleyball water?
MWC 56. Longwood 42.
and Claudia Wilson, with the aid
games, the f r e i b m e o and
Many Participate
of Mrs. Robert Bobbitt, can be
(union
handily whipped the
There were also the many
sophomores. The seniors handed people who spent literally hours justly proud of having produced
true
pageant,
using
the
Articulation of English Instrucihmen a loss while the coloring programs or balancing a
medium of water.
tion between elementary school, junior- came back In the si cond
precariously on a ladder beside
high school, and college levels game to capture an 8-8 tie after
the pool pinning up stars.
will be the theme of the Eleventh losing the first game to the
Through a week of mid-semesConference of Teachers of Eng- seniors. As a result of the Juniorter tests, the swimmers faithfully
lish in which two Longwood col- senior game, the volleyball
appeared for rehearsals. And the
lege professors will participate. points toward the color cup were
of their work was witih.s conference Is scheduled for awarded to the Red and Whites. worth
nessed at the four performances.
March IS, at the University of
The only basketball games that
Narration, another innovation
Virginia.
have been played are the sister in
"The
Confederacy,"
was
Mr. Foster B. Gresham, as- Olasi Mines A strong fiwhman
By Sue Beardmore
handled with finesse by Zee
si-tant professor of English, will team easily handed the juniors Tapp. The script, a chronologi"On your mark, get set. go..."
attend as executive-secretary of I a defeat Meanwhile the seniors cal tying together of the varied as another sports competition
the Virginia
Association
o f ! romped to an easy wctory over
music of the Civil War period between the Red and Whi'
Teachers of English which holds [the sophomores. Tuesday night with historical sketches, was preGreen and Whites in the annual
the spring mooting concurrently at 7 o'clock the freshman pared by Sue Beardmore and swimming meet gets under way.
with the conference
Minor name will be held, and at Dibby Mohr.
Eight "rec" swims, four oi them
Dr. R. C. Simoiuni. Jr.. pro- 7:45 the sophomore-junior game
Mary Byrd Micou is the toast scheduled practices every Thursfessor of English, is editor of the will be played. On Thursday the of H20 for stepping into one of
day at flvei are required of those
"Virginia English
OPhomors
and
the tte duets when one of the regu- panning to enter. Pointei
in
Bulletin" which is published Junior-senior
games
will be
reviewed at the
! practhree turns | year at Longwood held.
tices on turns, racing starts, boband is sent to more than 1300
The winner of the color cup
bing, and diving.
sub cribers in Virginia and otter might easily binge on the outThe various swimming events
suites.
come of the basketball games
on the agenda now are the 50yard free style, bobbing, the 50(Continued from page 1)
yard relay 1 front crawl1, diving
will host a Coffee m tte Alum
front
nd two option• 11 House.
alsi. a pajama relay, the 25-yard
Program To Open In Jarniun
breast stroke, and the 25-yard
At 11:18, the Found'
back c:
am will begin In Jarman
Wend'- Warren and Joanne
i in The Reverend J. Hoge Whiie. in charge of the meet.
ach girl to net her pracChurch will open the proCOII
. ram With the 11 VOCStlon, Mrs. j test, April 13. Thus far. only
.1 nt of
Red and Whites and seven

Attention

1120 Water Pageant
Interprets Civil War

Color Cup Race
Heightens Spirit
As Classes Vie

Teachers Discuss
English Education

The second team, sparked by
forwards Joy Moore, Pat Southworth,
niards
s.uah Buston, Paye Rlpley, and
Ann Snead put up a strong offense hl1
' ,;";'' '" overcome
u
T,lr
■ ""'h '"'
f;iial S1 IV
'"
"f ,1;i
-ame:
: hlngton
wood
One Sided Game

i il Virginia
ood 1 bruary 28
counter d the Longwood
team <
if the fn hman
and sophomore varsity members.
i .ill the

. at the
half an

v with
i •
Lindy Hatch, >
■■. San(larolyn Betser, Gay
ir, and Peg Waldo served
as Forwards while Jean stall,
ma Eudy, Bhirley Cair, and
Ann Sni ad kept the advances of
to i rnlmmum of is points.
Mighty Westhsunptsw
' ■ :,'■ -I was
li. Id here nt Longwood on March
I, The 'ilii" and Whites were

dust a mighty WestCollege team, and the

m was overpowered 61lllgh the second team led
"in the game), Westhampton pulled ah. ad In the final mlnme t.> win 41-34.
Ilollins l.;isl
: ut] game of the tyed h.ie Mm c h v against
Hoihns CoDegi Onoa again Lady
Luck frowned upon Longwood as
DOth team! suffered another defeat
The first tram kept pace with
then- opponents until the final
quartern! the game when HoUlni
widened their lead and seori d ■
victory of Ki-34.
The starting six for Longwood
wire Carolyn Thorpe. Barbara

Brantley, Lindy Hatch, Virginia
Parker, T r i n a Cbildress and
Mable Healy. .Substitutes were
Sandra Phil
I Linda Sudduth. The second t«-am lost by
only two polnta as Ilollins executed a narrow victory of 20-18.

Swimming Meet
Scheduled Soon,
Colors Compete

College Alumnae
Plan Festivities

of Mumnae, gi

smil(,|,

Ann Hardy, prt
: Long- up to i
1 .
'
Student QOVt 1::

tattoo, win greet the
alumnae.

Simonini To Head
Workshop Activity

I.ankford To Speak
The speaker. Dr Francis O
I.ankford, Jr., president of Long
Dr H
v. oi 1
s the
11
man ot
.1! hei -

o Included In tb
gram an tte M idr 1 il B
and
1

PststS Included
schud lie
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RED AND UIIIIKS TAKE IT BAST after wtsalsg las paints
toward the color cup. They are I, efosoty, Breads label, "Hutch"
MrDaniel. and Lois Obtuse li.nii

a:

C

Simonini, Jr.. pro'. will be chair.

ncc on
.•Ion

and

lagton, D. C.i April 6-8.
ting Dr.
;n the
nop topic on "Bridging the
Gap fl
1" will hi

I
:, the alunuiae luncheon
in the college dining hall, tte re- Southern College. North Carolina
union !
And from 4 5
ratty of
pm, Dr. and Mi
I.ankford will North Carolina, and the U. 8.
hold open hou
Naval Academy.
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BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Sottltd undtr luthortty of
Tin Coc*Ceit Comp*n» bj

Lrnchburg Coca-Cola Mottling Works, Inr . Lynch hurt. Va.
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Calendar Filled
By Many, Varied
Greek Activities

A«.

B) Bett) Rk» Daa wo

At
busy
Sing
:,,

this time all 11
M lecUng themet toi
whiob will be held on MonMarco 27, In Jarman Audiion to Grn k Sing
rebi ;ii tli and pled
rioua "Hi' i sorority activities taking place on campus.
The A i P ii ii Oamma Delta
po ■• i tot

the Pi hi II

Language Education
A idedByLa boratory

■

0*r>

Dan© to be held

i Vacation in the

On March 9 and 10 Mrs.
Chandler, national ASA paiilarian, was on campus for
Alpha Sigma Alpha National In-

pectlon.
Aliii
.iv entertained tli" Phi Mil's at a formal tea on March 9 In the AST
cnaptrr room,
The !>' Ita Zetaa also entertained tin Phi Mil's. They enjoyed ii bermuda poke party held
In the cypress room on March
20.
The pledge! of Kappa Delta
are planning a tea for the
pledgee of all other sororities.
On March 5, Mrs. Landon
Frcear, National Panhellenic

Conference delegate of Pin

(Continued from page 2)
n of teaching foreign Ian- operation. During the lab sessions
B. The first foreign Ian- the students speak into individual
laboratory, which was microphones and the professor
also one of the first m the state, may listen to and converse with
\va begun In the UMO'l when the any student she prefers separdepariment of foreign languages , ately. This provides the student
mu located in the libra IT build- with an opportunity to obtain inmr..
dividual instruction and criticism
In 1950 a laboratory containing of her classwork.
The results of such achievesix booths was opened on the hall
in Post Office where the depart- ments in the foreign language
il foreign languages is now field are both immediate and
long-range. Many of the foreign
located.
The dx partmeni has two types language students have obtained
uage labs. The first is the success through the teaching of
library laboratory in which tapes a foreign language here at home
and records arc made available or abroad, and others have equalfor study. This study ly succeeded in obtaining good
mmeot positions through
lab contains ten dual channel retheir mastery of certain foreign
corders.
There are thirty listening languages.
booths, and ten of these can be
used for master recordings which
have silent periods during which
the student speaks into a microphone and records her own
words. These are used in the
study lab. The student recordings
are erased without erasing the
(Continued from page 2i
master record. The library lab
was installed in the department their sneering faces.
in It
Highest Kank
Firthef Advancement
A shudder passed through her
In addition to supplying the —the object of her sacrifice was
with a language labora- s,.iPClod and (*, bore tne hlchost
ten . Longwood has further ad- rank. His uniform was heavily
vanced its foreign language dc- decorated and his cold stare In:.t by the exchange pro- spired awe.
gram, whereby a Spanish and a
Tlmidh she s t o op ed and
French student are employed to
h lip the foreign language stu- placed hi r offering. The fantastic mouth was drawn into a
ln oral drill work.
The most important improve- tralghl Ha Wtdl and gaping.
ment in the foreign language de- The i!' RI accepted In
nt came last summer The creature did not utter a
when another language lab was sound.
"Out Of Order"
• stalled, It is a classroom lab
The girl was letsed by a fit
and combines tape and disc recorders. Twenty booths are of anger provoked b ythe surly—
equipped for listening and re- natured mammoth. She ral ad
cording. The entire classroom has her fist to strike a mortal blow.
She paused — a flash of white In
forty listening positions.
the dimness caught her eye. Shi'
Simultaneous Programs
Through the use of laboratory leaned forward to scrutinize it.
"OUT OP ORDER"
facilities it is possible for the
i lass Instructor to have three difShe sighed softly. "So much
ferent programs in simultaneous for the nicotine fit!"

VendingMachine
Is Hard Master
For College Girl

MU.

was on campiLs for the Phi Mu
pledging. After the pledging, the
pledget were honored at a tea.
I cently the Sigma Kappas
gave Fran Oallahan a surprise
party in the chapter room. This
was in honor of her selection as
May Queen.
Next Tuesday Sigma Sigma
Sigma sororiiy will have an Easter party for a needy family.
There will be an Easter egg hunt
for the children.
Virginia Lee Kemp, Jerry
Clark, and Kathy Patterson attended the Zeta worshop at
ii> irge Washington University on
March 17-19.
Yesterday, March 21. Zeta Tau
Alpha members and pledges entertained members of the administration, Zeta patrons and patronesses, and Zeta town alumnae
at a tea In Wheeler Rec. During
the tea. the piano given by the
Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation In
memory of Miss Leola Wheeler
was officially presented to the
ooUi i

—SUff Photo

MINOR OFFICERS OF Student Government. House Council. Athletic Association and
YW< A are B, A. Rex. J. Harris. C. Nye. A.

Bailey. B. Goodwyn. A. Peters, P. Bullen. and
S. Spicer. Seated are D. Snow, M. Itlewett, P.
Tolleson, and K. Holland.

matics in secondary schools. The
group has begun to revise the
mathematics curriculum used in
secondary and junior high
schools".
The revisions will be administered and tested throughout the
In conjunction with the Visit- United States, with the results
ing Scholars Program of the Uni- being evaluated by the group.
Authors Many Articles
f Virginia, Dr. Edwiri
Besides authoring many artiG. Begle, director of School
Mathematics Study Group. Yale cles on studies in this field, Dr.
University, will speak In Stevens Begle received his BA and MA
Hail tonight at 7 pm. His topic degrees from the University of
will be "Better Training for Michigan and his PhD from
Mathematics Teachers."
Princeton.
Revising Curriculum
He is a member of the MatheThe Yale study group, com- matical Association of America,
posed of leading college mathe- National Council of Teachers of
maticians and secondary school Mathematics, American Associateachers, is attempting to im- tion for Advancement of Science,
prove the teaching of mathe- and Fellow of Berkeley College,
I as well as serving as secretary
I of the American Mathematical
Society.
Shuster Speaks on Germany
Also coming to Longwood as a
part of the VSP of the University of Virginia was Dr. George
Nauman Shuster. college president, author, and authority on
Germany, who spoke March 16
in Jarman Auditorium on the
subject "Germany: 1961."
Dr. Sinister has received degreei from Columbia University,
St. Thomas College, New York
College of Music. Jewish TheoI Seminary, Loyola Univerilty, and University of Freiburg.
lie has served as the chairman

Begle, Sinister
Inform Campus
In Recent Visits

for the Hi toi leal Commission to
Germany for the War Department. As well, be is the recipient
of the Knight Commander's Cross
.' Ul Grin
Patronize
The Rotunda
Advertizes

Shop and compare tor quality

Morch Sale of Rytex

Dozens of styles, newest colors

it

7

Hand Craft Vellum
Personalized Stationery

N

limilile the fjsml Quantity
Only $3.19

DRESSY AND TAILORED
EASY-CARE NEW BLOUSES

MARTIN,

I

THE JEWELER

Children's Camp
In Craig County
Aids Afflicted
By Libby Predmore
Craig County, Virginia, is the
site of Camp Easter Seal, a
camp for children of all ages
who are afflicted by polio,
epilepsy, rheumatic heart conditions, mentally retarded, or are
handicapped in any way.
Therapy and Treatments
At Camp Easter Seal, these
children are given therapy and
various treatments, and many of
them speak their first words and
take their first steps.
With the help of doctors,
nurses, and a well-equipped staff,
these children are given the opportunity to participate in outside activities and a chance to
spend their summer months as
any normal child.
Financial Circumstances
However, every deserving,
handicapped child is not fortunate enough to be able to attend
Camp Easter Seal due to financial circumstances. It takes
Si75 to send one child to this
camp.
Each year many organizations
and individuals make it possible
for these underprivileged children to attend Camp Easter
Seal.
I.nngwood's Opporlunitv
This year Longwood has the
opportunity to support this cause.
Of) March 28, representatives will
collect money on the halls of
each dormitory.

Easter Gifts That Last!
Bibles. Kc\ised & King James
Faster Circling liooklets
Treasure uf Religious \r|
Kaster Stories for Children
■em Words In the Cross
Hilly Graham's My Answer
I'eter Marshall's
The First Easter
Weyanokc Book Shop
200 High St.
Farmville, Va.

Wherever you're going —home or holiday trip - take advantage of these low,
low Greyhound fares:

■

Charlottesvllle
Richmond
Newport News

*Al

Wanning too

I*98and2.98

Wilson Tennis Balls
$2.75 for 3

Frillv MOMRI...lovely We-trimmed !*■■»«**

Stop Where You Arc

Special To
blouse, with ■btrt.p*" i' " ' ****
P
""
in or
blou* **«. Sheer cotUm-. con
1 1

or

lattera)l

!

Longwood Students

ono Visit Your
Go Greyhound.../ear* your caroi at
$chool...and laara tho driving to usl

$2.25 for 3
with wash 'n wear finishes. Size. 32-38 and Jr. 1 elite
' sizes 7-13.

Courtesy of
Southsidc Sundry

College Snack Bar

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
West Third St.
Phone EX 2-5153
Farmville, Va.

